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Our Beloved Kin: Remapping a New History of King Philip’s War: 

The Treaties at Pemaquid and Cascoak 

Source: (Use the link below to follow any of the highlighted links within this text.) 
htps://ourbelovedkin.com/awikhigan/the-trea�es-at-pemaquid-and-cascoak 

 

Treaty at Pemaquid: Joshua Scotow’s Rela�on 

One of the most important accounts documen�ng the Treaty at Pemaquid in August 1677 is Joshua Scotow's rela�on, 
preserved in the Maine Historical Society's collec�ons. Scotow was “the principle landed proprietor” and garrison 
commander at Black Point, in the Wabanaki homeland of Owascoag, just south of Caskoak. A fairly recent arrival, he had 
been a merchant and selectman in Boston. His only son, Thomas, graduated from Harvard the same year. In August, 
Scotow arrived at Pemaquid by ship, with a cargo hold of Wabanaki cap�ves, to be returned to their rela�ons. He was a 
likely candidate for serving the Massachusets colonial government, who needed a trusted local leader to transport the 
cap�ves. The fuller context of this treaty is explored in the book Our Beloved Kin, but an image of the original document 
and a full transcrip�on appears here, courtesy of the Maine Historical Society. 

 

Joshua Scotow's "Voyage of a Narra�ve to Pemaquid," page 1, courtesy Maine Historical Society 

 
Scotow’s report to the Massachusets Council shows the Kennebec leader Madoasquarbet and the protector Symon 
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seeking to reclaim their rela�ons from the ship’s hold, as well as the final return of the cap�ves at the end of the treaty 
nego�a�ons. The document also shows the large number of Wabanaki diplomats who atended the treaty, arriving in 
thirteen large canoes. The treaty was nego�ated through the diplomacy of Wabanaki leaders from the Kennebec River, 
and the interven�on of colonial leaders from New York colony, who were empowered by the Bri�sh crown, in part, to 
protect their own claims against the French to the land at Pemaquid. That summer, the Kennebec leaders had gathered 
upriver with their families, and many other leaders at Taconnic, to council among Wabanaki people. Cap�ve reports from 
Taconnic showed both the poten�al force of Wabanaki alliance and the possibility of peace. [2] 

 

Joshua Scotow's "Voyage of a Narra�ve to Pemaquid," page 2, courtesy Maine Historical Society 

 

Nearby, the Baron Saint-Cas�n, who had married into a Wabanaki leadership family, operated a trading post near the 
grounds of the recently destroyed French fort Pentagouet, or Pantekok in the Penobscot language, at the mouth of the 
Penobscot River. Cas�ne married Mathilde, a daughter of Madockawando, an influen�al Penobscot leader, who also 
par�cipated in the Treaty at Pemaquid. Cas�ne’s family �es and reciprocal rela�ons gave him a stronger foo�ng among 
Wabanaki people than the English setlers and traders encroaching up the coast. Moreover, the war had displaced some 
Wabanaki families, who traveled upriver to other inland communi�es and to mission villages on Ktsitekw, the St. 
Lawrence River, strengthening �es to French colonists in Quebec. Kinship and trade networks connected Wabanaki 
people and their rela�ons across this vast expanse for decades to come. (See map below.)  
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A Return to Caskoak, the Place of Peace 

The Pemaquid treaty, which effec�vely ended the war, is litle known. Highligh�ng Scotow’s account is one important 
step in the recovery of this vital history of diplomacy. It was followed by the Treaty of Casco Bay, in the spring of 1678, 
which further solidified the agreement, and created terms for the return of English setlers to the Wabanaki coast. These 
terms required acknowledgement of Wabanaki leaders, including a pledge of an annual contribu�on of corn. Cascoak 
con�nued to be a crossroads of both diplomacy and war for decades to come. During a subsequent renewal of this 
agreement, the Casco Bay Treaty of 1701, two rock cairns were raised at this place, represen�ng two brothers-the 
Wabanaki hosts and the English newcomers-a ceremonial binding and a “record” of the rela�onship between them. It is 
important to recognize that this was not a new agreement, but a renewal of the original Casco Bay Treaty of 1678. This 
council site became known as “two brothers point,” the place and place name themselves becoming mnemonic markers 
of the agreement. In future councils and nego�a�ons, English governors con�nued to par�cipate in Wabanaki protocols, 
adding stones to the cairns in acknowledgment of Wabanaki leaders and the rela�onships embedded in this place. At the 
same �me, and in the same place(s), English governors urged Wabanaki leaders to par�cipate in English protocols, 
insis�ng on the ceremonial inscrip�on of writen “trea�es” with “marks” from Wabanaki leaders. Like the early deeds, 
these treaty marks symbolized Wabanaki consent (in the context of coercion) to terms composed by English magistrates 
and scribes. 

  
In 1727, the Penobscot speaker Loron, addressing the 1725 Treaty of Casco Bay, contested the authority of 
the printed words of the treaty, as opposed to the oral exchange and protocols enacted in the place of Caskoak. Loron 
specifically objected to the asser�on of English sovereignty over Wabanaki people and lands. He recalled the 
Massachuset Governor’s par�cipa�on in those Wabanaki protocols, and in par�cular their oral exchange. Loron 
reported the Governor’s expressed desire to renew the agreements begun with the Treaty of Casco in 1678: 
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Thereupon, he said to me—Let us observe the trea�es concluded by our Fathers, and renew the ancient friendship which 
existed between us. I made him no answer thereunto. Much less, I repeat, did I, become his subject, or give him my land 
or acknowledge his King as my King. This I never did, and he never proposes it to me. 
  
He again said to me – But do you recognize the King of England as King of all his states?  To which I answered – Yes, I 
recognize him King of all his lands; but I rejoined, do not hence infer that I acknowledge thy King as my King, and King of 
my lands.  Here lies my dis�nc�on – my Indian dis�nc�on.  God hath willed that I have no King, and that I be master of 
my lands in common. [4] 

He insisted on the validity of his own words, and the poten�al for the “wri�ng” circulated by colonial governors in New 
England to represent a false record, contested by Indigenous memory: 

What I tell you now is the truth.  If, then, anyone should produce any wri�ng that makes me speak otherwise, pay no 
aten�on to it, for I know not what I am made to say in another language, but I know well what I say in my own.  

As historian Chris�ne Delucia and anthropologist Ashley Elizabeth Smith work shows, these different systems of 
recording memory and rela�onships parallel the diverse, and some�mes contested, streams of memory which arise from 
the context of Wabanaki-English diplomacy and war.[5] [photo of casco by from Waites Landing, two brothers islands] 
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For a much more detailed perspec�ve on Wabanaki and English Colonial history in New England, go to the beginning of 
the “Our Beloved Kin” website and wander through the various paths. htps://ourbelovedkin.com/awikhigan/index 

Also strongly encouraged for a deeper look, read the book this website is based on:  Brooks, Lisa  2019. “Our Beloved Kin: 
A New History of King Philip’s War”.  Yale University Press.  
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